Multi-industrial City Focusing on Movie, Cultural and Tourism Contents

Hangang River Cinepolis

**Project Overview**

- **Location**: Hyangsan-ri, Gochon-myeon, Gimpo City
- **Area**: 2,710,000 m²
- **Project Schedule**: 2008 ~ 2016
- **Supervisor**: Gimpo City Urban Development Corporation
- **Major Industries**: Film, Music, Video, Cartoon Characters, Animation, Advertisement, Performance, Fine Arts
Development Concept

- Establishment of intensive movie and cultural content strategy
- New brand image for cultural city through Creative, Live, Beauty, etc.

Major Facilities

- Film studios, cinemas, art school, arts center
- Hotels, shopping malls, theme park

How to Invest

- Direct participation in project as foreign-invested company or stock participation
- Indirect ways also exist to participate in investment

Investment Conditions

1. Easy access to metropolitan transport
   - City’s geographical advantage is internationally appealing as it is linked with Gimpo Airport, Incheon International Airport, and the airport train.
   - Gimpo Expressway and rail establishment

2. Network with surrounding areas and amenities
   - Cultural contents cluster formed by Goyang, Sangam DMC and Bucheon
   - Secure amenities with natural attractions near the Han River